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Your NEW TV

List of Features

®MCC (My Color Contro!):
Users can adjust colors to their preference by adjusting skin, sky and grass
tones.

e I2C (Intelligent ]image Contro!):
Automatically detects the input visual signal and adjusts to create optimum
contrast.

®IBC (Intelligent Bri_,,htness Contro!):
Adjusts the screen bfif,,htness automatically depending on the brightness of
the surrounding environment.

o Color Weakness :

This feature enables those with a color weakness to view images as those
with normal vision.

e JBL high pertk)rmance built-in speakers:
Enables reproduction of broadband frequency sound.

List of Parts

Please make sure the folk_wing items are included with your LCD TV.
If any items are missing, contact your dealer.

Remote ControI(BN59_00409B)
& Batteries (AAA x 2)

RF Cable
(AA39-00039A)

Power Cord
(3903-000085)

OwRer's

Inshuctions
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YOUR NEW TV

Familiarizing Yourself with Your New TV

Right-Side Panel Buttons

The buttons on the Right-side pane! contro! your TV's basic features, including the on-

screen ITIeI1EI._[() ElSe the more advanced features, you ITIEISiElSe the remote control.

ji

O © POWER
Press to turn the TV on and off.

ACHV

Press to change channels.
Also press to highlight various items
on the omscreen menu.

_1 + VOL --
Press to increase or decrease the volume.
Also used to select items on the
on-screen menu.

O MENU
Press to see an omscreen menu of

your TV's features.

SOURCE Ei_

Displaysa menu ofallofthe available

inputsources(TV,AV, S_VIDEO, Component I,

Component 2,DVI,PC).

POWER iNDiCATOR

Lights when unit is in standby mode.
Lights green after setting on/off timer.

0 REMOTE CONTROL SENSOR
Aim the remote control towards this spot
on the TV.

LIGHT DETECTING SENSOR

Adjusts brightness of screen automatically
by detecting brightness of surrounding
environment. This sensor works when IBC is on.

I_ SPEAKER
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YOUR NEW TV

Rear Panel Jacks

Use the rear panel jacks to connect an A/V component that wil! be connected
c(mtimlously, such as a VCR or a DVD player.

For more information (m connecting equipmem, see pages 7-14.

• o,

I_t DV|-D INPUT

Connect to the digital video output jack on your
DVD/Sebtop Box.
(DV!-D terminal does not support PC.)

O PC VIDEO (D_SUB) INPUT
Connect to the video output port on your PC.

ID PC AUDIO (D-SUB) INPUT
Connect to the audio output jack on your PC.

_t DVI-D AUDIO INPUT

Connect to the audio output jack on your
DVD/Sebtop Box.

COMPONENT IN 1

Connect component video/audio from a
DVD/VCR/Set4op Box.

I1_ COMPONENT IN 2
Connect component video/audio from a
DVD/VCR/Set4op Box.

gnglislP3

S-VIDEO
Connect an SWideo signal from
a camcorder or VCR

I_t VIDEO/AUDIO INPUT

Connect a Video signal from
a camcorder or VCR.

i_ ANT IN
Connect to an antenna or to a cable TV

system.

_) SUBWOOFER OUTPUT
Connect to an active (powered)
subwoofer.

HEADPHONE JACK
Connect a set of external headphones
for private listening,

POWER INPUT



YOUR NEW TV

Remote Control

POWER
Turns the TV on and off.

(See Page 15)

0 PC MODE
Press to switch to the PC mode.

(See Page 63)

O RSIIZE

Press to change the screen size.

(See Page 41)

MUTE

Press to temporarily cut off
the sound. (See Page 15)

I_ MENU
Displays the main on-screen
menu.(See Page 16)

O

@

O

O

MODE

Selects a target device to be controlled
by the Samsung remote control
(TV, VCR, Cable, DVD, Samsung STB)
(See pages 17-19)

CH._ and CHv

(Channel UP/Down)

Press CH/'- or CHv to

change channels. (See Page 15)

VOL + and VOL °
Press to increase or decrease

the volume.(See Page 15)

SOURCE

Press to display all of the available
video sources.(See Page 25)

@

UP / DOWN / LEFT /

RIGHT / ENTER
Use to select on4creen menu

items and change menu values.
(The remote control will only
function with VCR or DVD units

that are compatible with the LCD TV.)

P_P FUNCT|ONS
Picture-in-Picture ON/OFF

(See pages 34--35)
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YOUR NEW TV

{I} +1 O0
Press to select channels over 100.

For example, to select channel 121,
press "+100", then press "2" and "1"

(See Page 23)

_) SLEEP
Press to select a time for the TV to

turn off automatically.(See Page 52)

® P.MODE
Adjusts the TV picture by selecting
one of the preset factory settings.
(See Page 27)

S.MODE

Adjust the TV sound by selecting
one of the preset factory settings
(or select your personal,
customized sound settings).
(See Page 29)

STILL

Press to stop the action during
a particular scene. Press again to
resume normal video.

(See Page 41)

_) AUTO PROG.

Press to automatically store
selected TV/cable channels.

(See Page 23)

ADDIDEL
Use to store and delete channels

to/from memory. (See Page 24)

DNle

Press to improve the digital video
quality. (See Page 36)

MTS

(Mumti channel Television Stereo}

Press to choose stereo, mono or
Separate Audio Program
(SAP broadcast). (See Page 45)

FAV.CH
_he channels in your

favorite channel list. (See Page 25)

_) VCR/DVD Functions
= Rewind
= Stop
= Play/Pause
= Fast/Fonward

English-5

1_) PRE-CH

Tunes to the previous channel.
(See Page 15)

O INFO
Use to see information on the

current broadcast.(See Page 16)

_) EXIT

Press to exit the menu.

_) SIZE
Press to make the PIP window

double, large or small.
(See Page 35)

/'.. CH v

Displays the available channels
in sequence.
(These buttons change channels
in the PIP window only.)
(See Page 35)

_) RESET

When your remote does not work,
change the batteries and press the
RESET button for 2-3 seconds
before use.

SET BUTTON

SET button on TV remote control

adjusts 5 separate devices - TV,
VCR, Cable, DVD, or Samsung
Set4op box.

(See pages 17-19)



YOUR NEW TV

Installing Batteries in the Remote Control

2 : ¸¸¸:7̧ ¸¸̧:
Install two AAA size
batteries.

Make sure to match the '÷_' and

.... el]ds of the batteries with the

diagram inside the comparm_ent.

3
RePlace the Cover:

Remove the batteries and store them

in a cool, dry pktce if you won't be
using the remote control for a long
time.

The remote control can be used

up to about 23 feet fl'om the TV.

(Assumil_g typical TV usage,
the batteries last for aboHt one year.}

If remote control doesn't work

Check the tbllowing:

1. Is the TV power switch on?

2. Are the plus and mimls ends of the batteries reversed'?

3. Are the batteries drained'?

4. Is there a power outage, or is the power cord unplugged?

5. Is there a special fluorescent light or a neon sign nearby'?

EnglislP6



lN STALLATION

Connecting VHF and UHF Antennas

It your antenna has a set of leads that
look like this, see 'Antennas with
3()0-ohm Flat Twin Leads" below.

If your antenna has one lead that looks
like this, see 'Antennas with 75-ohm

Round Leads" on page 8.

Ii you have two antennas, see "Separate
VHF and UHF Antennas" on page 8.

Antennas with 300-ohm Flat Twin Leads

If you are using an off-air antenna (sud_ as a roof antenna or "rabbit ears") that has
300-ohm twin flat leads, follow the directions below.

1
Place the wares from
the twin leads under

me screws on a 300-
75 ohm adap_cr mo[
supplied ,. Use a
screwdrwer to tighten
the screws.

PJug the adaptor into

bottom of

panel.

English-7



[NSTALLA'I ION

Antennas with 75-ohm Round Leads

Plug the antenna
lead into _he

ANT IN termjna!
on th e bottom of_he

back panel

Separate VHF and UHF Antennas

If you have two separate antennas %r your TV (one VHF and one UHF), you must

combine the two antenna signals betk)re connecting the antennas to the TV. This
procedure requires a an optional combiner-adaptor (available at most electronics shops).

Connect both antenna

Plug the combiner

terminal on the

tea [ panel.

Cor_rlecting Cable TV

To connect to a cable TV system, R)!low the instructions below.

Cable without a Cable Box

Plug the incoming
cable into the
ANT IN terminN

Because this TV is cable-ready,

you do r_ot need a cable box to
view unscrambled cable channels.

English-8



INSTALLATION

Connecting to a Cabme Box that Descrambmes AH Channems

This tc!:minaLmight be l_bclcd
"ANT OUT", "VHF OUT", o!7
simply, 'OUT".

connected tQ the
ANT OUT terminal

2
Connect the other
of this cane to the

the back of the TV.

Connecting to a Cabme Box that Descrambmes Some Channems

If your cable box descrambles on]> some channels (such as premium channels), ti)!!ow the
instructions below. You will need a two-way splitter, an RF (A/B) switch, and tour lengths
of coaxial cable. (These items are available at most electronics stores.)

This te!-minal migh_ be labeled

1 "ANT IN+'+ "VHF IN +', or simply, "IN".

Fina ana d_sconnect .............................

mecaD,ema,,s __ ANT,N
connected [o ire
ANTENNA _N termina,

on _our caD_e Box.

2
Connect this cadge

[o a No-way sol,tier.

3
Connect a coaxial
came oetweee an
OUTPUT [ermmal on

[ne _ohtter ar.] tee IN
[errr/ina] on tlqe cable

OOX,

mnc0ming
cabme

Splitter

Incoming
cable • !i iiiiiiiiiiiiiii9

Cable Box
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]NSTALLATION

cablebetweentheandthe B4N_ntheeable boxConnect a coaxial \ Inc°mingcaNeSpUitter CabmeBob _" _ _[IRFswitah(A/m-/

A/B SWitCh' N

Connect another i L
caMebetween the (
otherOUT terminal
on th e splitter and
the A-IN terminal on

mneomieg
cable

2
z

L

Connectthe last :
coaxialcabl_ 2

_ermJna! on the RE heoming
(A/B) switchand the cane
VHF/UHPterminN

Splitter RF_B)
CaNe Box Switch

TV ANTENNA

TV Rear

on therea[ of the TV.

After you've made this connection, set the A/B switch to the _A'" position for normal

viewing. Sat the A/B switch to the 'B" position to view scrambled channels.
(When you set the A/B switch m "B", you wil! need to rune your TV to the cable box's
ompm channel, which is nsua!l) channel 3 or 4.)

En_Jish-10



INSTALLATION

Connecting a VCR

These ins{rue[ions abbLllTle!l)a{ j OLInave already connected yOLIYTV to an antenna or a
cable TV s) stem (according o me tnstrttc/ions on pages 7-10),
Skid s{ep l it 3ou nave nol yet com'_ected to an ar_tenrmor a cable system,

1
Unplug me caD_e or
antenna fron the
back of the TV,

2
Connect me CaDle or VCR Rear Panel \

an[enna [o the £,', ,_,_ )
ANT IN terminal ®_ ®

an the back of the Antenna
VCR,

VCR Real Panel

Connecl El coaxl&

cane between me
ANT OUT terminal -_

on [ne VCR ay _ (_ Coaxial CaNe

the an[enna terrain& tt
on me TV,

TV Rear PanN

A coaxial cable is LISLlallo included with a V-CR. (if re)t, check your local eleclronics s/ore).

audio cables
between the AUD!O
QUTjacks on tbe

VCR and the AUDIQ
jacks on the TV.

VCR Rear Panel

±

Audio Cable

TV Rear Panel

It you have a "mono" (non-stereo) VCR, use the Y-connector (not supplied) to hook
up to the left and right audio input jacks of the TV. If your VCR is stere(), you must
connect two cables.

Connect a video
cable between the
VIDEO OUT jack on

the VCR and the
VIDEO jack On the

VCR Rear Panel TV Rear Panel

Fol!ow the instructions in "Viewing a VCR or Camcorder Tape" to view your VCR tape.

4 E_ch extern it input source dexice his a different back panel configuration.
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_NSTALLA'] ION

Connecting an S-VHS VCR

Your Samsung TV can be connected to an S-Video signa! from ar_ S-VHS VCR.

(This connection delivers a better picture as compared to a standard VHS VCR.)

VCR Rear Panel TV Rear Pahel

To begin, follow f_ .... _--- _

")rev,ous section [o _ \ /
connect the antenna rf

U
Coaldal CaNe Uor CaBle _Oyour

VCR ano vour TV

2
Connect a set of a _o
cables between the

AUDIO OUT jacks on
the VCR ana me

AUDIO INPUT lacks
on the TV.

VCR Rear Panel TV Rear Panel

AUdiO Cable

3
Connect an S-video
cable between me
S-VIDEO OUT jack on
me VCR and thR

S-VIDEO INPUT JaCK
on me TV.

VCR Rear Panel TV Rear Panel
F

An S-video cable is usually included with an S-VHS VCR.

(It not, check your local electronics store.)

4 E_ch extern d input source device h_s 1 different blck prod configur ltion.

Connecting a DVioD Cable

DVD Player Rear Panel TV Rear Panel

Connect a DVbD
cable between the
DVM INPUT

connector on the TV
and the DV{ connector

on the DVD player!

Connect a set of audio
cables between the
PC AUDIO INPUT

jack on the TV and the
AUDIO OUTPUT jacks
on the DVD p!syeri

Note:If you are using a DVI-D cable to connect

1.Be sure to connect the audio cable (sold separately)as shown above to get nomlal TV sound.

2.See Appendix "Display Modes '1or supported resolutions.

3.The screen m_y have shilted to the right or to the Ie_t alter connecting the cable.

The screen must be adjn_ted on the source(Set-top box).

4.Each extemaI input source device has a different back panel configuration.

Englis]l- 1 2



INSTALLATION

Connecting a DVD Player

The rear panel jacks on your TV make it easy to connect a DVD player to your TV.

1
Corm@c[ a se[ of a iGic

cables betweer rue
COMPONENT1 o o
COMPONENT2. L R
AUDIQ INPUT

jacks or} [JqeTV and
the AUDIO OUT JACKS
on the DVD uJayec

DVD PmayerRear Panem

Audio CaNe

TV Rear Panem
Z

L_ DVD Player Rear Panel TV Rear Panem

Connect a v{deo caD_e _ _/_ )

COMPONENT" or
COMPONENT2

(Y, Pe, PR)jac,son _.._ _,._the TV and the Y. PB. _,, Video CaNe<OptionN>

PRjacks on the DVD
p_aver.

Note: For an explanation of Component video, see your DVD player owner's trlanua!.

4 Elch extern i1input source device h_s a diJierent b_ck panel configuration.

Connecting a Digital TV Set-Top Box

The co_mections R)r a typical set-top box are show_ below.

Connect a set of audio TV Rear Panel
cables between the
LI R COMPONENT1
or COMPONENT2

AUDIO INPUT jacks

on the TV and the Audio Cabme
AUDIO OUT jacks or}
the Set-Top Box.

COMPONENT1 or
COMPONENT2
(Y, PB, Pa)jacks on
the TV and the Y, De,

Note: For an explanation of Component vide(), see your Set-_R)p Box ox net s manua!.

4 Elch extern i1input source device h_s a different back panel configuration.
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[ INSTALLATION

Connecting a PC

Connect the D- Sub cable to "PC (PC IN)" on the rear of your set.

Connect the stereo audio cable to "AUDRO (PC raN}"on the rear of your set

and the other end to "Audio Out" of the sound card on your computer,

English- 14



OPERATION

Turning the TV On and Off

Press the POWER button.

You can also use the Power button on the front panel.

Changing Channels

Using the Channel Buttons

Press the CH A / v buttons to change channels.

When you press the CH A / v buttons, the TV changes channels in sequence.
You will see all the channels that the TV has memorized. (The TV must have
memorized at least three channels). You will not see channels that were ekher
erased or not memorized.

Using the PRE-CH Button to semect the Previous Channel

Press the PRE-CH button.
The TV will switch to the last channel viewed

To c]aickly switch between two channels that are far apart, tune to one channel,
then use the number butten to select the second channel. Then use the PRE-CH

button to quickly akernate between them.

Adjusting the Volume

Press the MOL +t- buttons to increase or decrease the voJume.

Using Mute

At any time, you can temporari]y cut off the sound using the Mute button.

Press MUTE and the sound cuts off.

The word

To turn mute off, press the MUTE button again, ot simp!y
press the VOL +1, buttons.

English- 1 5



[ SPECIAL FEATURES

Viewing the Display

The display identifies the current channel and the status

of certain audio-video settings,

The TV will display the
channel, the type of sound,
and the status Of certain

1 The on-screen displays

disappear after about ten seconds.
1 Press the INFO button once more

or wait approximately 10 secends
and it disappears automatically.
Allows the user to adjust the

settings according to his/her
prefbrence and shows the
current settings.

Viewing the Menus

1
With toe power or, Dress TV
the MENU bu[ton,

The mare menu appears
on me screen, it's left

side has live mons:

Input, Picture. Souoa
Channel Setun

_he on-screell II)enus

disappear from the screen after
about two minutes.

2
Use the UP/DOWN Av buttons to select one of the 5 moos.

Then 3tess ENTER_ j to access me _con's sub-menu

3
Press the MENU button to exit.

You ca]] also use

the MENU(Ill] ), CH Up/Down,
Volume Up/Down a!_d
SOURCE(ENTER) buttons on
the TV to make selections.

English- 1 6



Setting Up Your Remote Control

After it has been set up properly, your remote con/rol can operate in five difl_rent modes:
TV, VCR, Cable, DVD or Samsung Set-top box. Pressing tile corresponding button on tile
remote control allows you to switch between these modes, and control whichever piece of
equipment you choose.

Note

The remote control might not be compatible with al! DVD Players, VCRs and Cable boxes.
This remote control is only compatible with Samsung Set-top boxes.

Setting Up the Remote to Operate Your VCR

1 Turn oH your VCR.

2 Press the MODE button and make sure that the VCR LED

is illuminated.

3 Press the SET button on your rl'v's remote control.

4 Using the number buttons on yotlr re,note contro], enter

three digits of the VCR code listed on ptge 20 of this

manual R_r yore brand of VCR. Make sure you enter three

digits of the code, even if the first digit is a "0".
(If more than one code is listed, try the first one.)

Press the Power button on the remote control. Your VCR

should tmn on il your remote is set up correctly.

If you*" VCR does *lot turn on after set up, repeat steps

2, 3, and 4_ but tU one of the other codes listed for yore

brmd of VCR. If no othel codes are listed, tiy each VCR
code. 000 through 088.

Note on Using Remote Control Modes: VCR
When your remote control is in "VCR" mode, the volume buttons still control your TV's volume,
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Setting Up the Remote to Operate Your Cable Box

I Turn oil 3our c_ble box,

2 Press the MODE button a_d make sure that the ('able LED is

illumimtted.

3 Press the SET butto_ o_ your rlTv's remote comro].

4 Using the number buttons on your remote control, enter three

digits of the cable box code listed o_ page 20 of this mamml

Jbr your brand of cable box. Make sure you enter three digits

of the code, even if the first digit is a '02'
If there i more than one code li ted, try the first o_e.

Press the Power button o_1 the remote co_[ro], Your cable box

should turn (m if your remote is set up correctly.

If your cable box does not turn on aRer set up, repeat steps

2, 3, and 4, but try one of the other codes listed R_ryour brand
of cable box. If no other codes are li ted. try each code. 000

through 077.

Note on Using Remote Control Modes: Cable Box
When your remote control is in 'Cable Box" mode, the volume buttons still control your TV's volume,
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Setting Up the Remote to Operate Your DVD

1 Turn off your DVD.

2 Press the MODE button? at?d make sure that the DVD LED is

illumit_ated.

3 Press the SET button ot_ )'our TV's remote control.

4Usit?g the tlU1Tlber butto_s o_ your remote cotlti"ok eflter thFee

digits _flthe DVD code listed o_ ptge 20 ot this mamml k_r

)our brand of DVD. Make sure you enter three digits oJ the

code_ eve_ it the tirst digit is _ _07'
II there is more than one code listed, try the lift o_e.

5 Press the Pox_,er button o_ the reli_lote cotltro], Your DVD should

t[_r_ ot_ i[ }_OL_Fremote is set L_[?correctly,

If y_ur DVD does _lot mrn on after set up, repeat steps 2, 3_ mid

4, but try one o[ the other codes listed for your brand of DVD.
lJ _1oother codes are listecL try e_ch code_ 000 through 009.

Note on Using Remote Control Modes: DVD
Whel_ your remote control is in _DVD" mode, the volume buttons still control your TV's volume.
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Remote Control Codes

VCR Codes

Admiral 015,088

Aiwa 024

Audio Dynamics 022,025

Akai 026_031_032

Bell&Howell 011

Broksonic 019

Candle 016,018,022,054,055,061

Canon 017,062

Citizen 016,018,022,054,055,061

Colortyme 023

Craig 016,021

Curtis-Mathes 009016,017023024055,062,073,076

Daewoo 003004005006007008022 054085

DB 025,023

Dimensia %9

Dynatech 024

Electrohome 036

Emerson 017,018,019,022,024,029,032,036,043,

050,051,056,058,066,071,074,076,077,079

Fisher 011,021,027,028,052,057,067

Funai 024

GE

Go Video 016

Goldstar 018,023,055,069

General Electric 009,016,017,041,062

Harman Kardon 023

Hitach 014,024,044,045

Instant Replay 017

JC Penny 011,014,016,017,023,025,039,044,060,062

JCL 011,017,023,025,039,055

JVC

kenwood 011,023,025,039,055

KLH 082

LG 001,002,007

Lloyd 024

Logik 040
LX[ 024

Magnavox 017,038,062,065

Marantz 011,017,023,025,038,039,055,070

Marta

MEI

Memorex

MGA

Midland

Minota

Mitsubishi

Montgomery ward
MTC 016,024

Multitech 016,024,040,041

NEC 011,023,025,039,055,070,073

Optimus 015

Panasonic 017,062,084,086

Pentax 014,044

Pentex Reserch+ 055

Philco 017,038,062,065

Philips 017,038

Pioneer 014,025,042,059

Portland 053,054,061

ProScan 009

Quartz 011

Quasar 017,053

Radio Shack/Rea%tics 011,015,017,018,021,
024,028,036,052,062

RCA 009,014,016,017,037,044,048,063,078

Samsung 000,016,022,031,041,051

Sansui 025

Sam/o 011,021

Scott 022,050,058,077

Sears 011,014,018,021,027,028,044,052,057

Sharp 015,036,048,054
Shintom 026,035,040,064

Signature 024

Sony 026,035,047

Sylvania 017 024038 062,065

Symphonic 024

[and)/ 011,024

Tashiko

Tatunf! 039

]eac 024,039,078

Technics

Temika

Teknika 018,030

TMK 076

lbshiba 014,022,028,057,058

Toshiko 018

lbtevision 016,018

Unitech

Vector Research

Victor

Video Concepts

Videosonic

Wards

Yamaha

Zenith

Cable Box Codes
Anvision

Cable star

DeaRyung

DongKuk

DaeHan

Eagle
Eastrm [nt,

Eastern international

General Instrument

G[

015,016

015,016

003

0O4

005

015,016

Macom 045,051

Magnavox 015016027029034036037040041048049

Nawoo 001

NSC 017

Oak 024,046

Osk Sigma 024

Panasonic 011,035,047,069

020 Philips 015,016,027,029,034,036,037,040,041,048,049

054 Pioneer

012,013,023,031,032,Randtek

033,038,044,075,076,077RCA

Hamlin 011,012,020,021,042,056Regal

Hitachi 045,051,054 Regency
Jerrold 012,013,023,031,032,033,038,044,054,070,073SA

LG 006 Samsung 000,011,030,052,071,072

SAEWOO 007

Signature 054

Sprucer 035

Starcom 054

Stargate 2000 066

Sylvania 019,067

TaePyungYang 002

Texscan 019,067
026,028,052

015,016

008,035,074

011,020,021

010,041

locom 025,029,057,058,063

Uoika 039,040,049

Universal 059,060

Viewstar 015,016027029034036037040041048049

Warner Amex 052

Zenith 022,050,065,069

DVD Codes
Cur%Mathes 009 ]bshiba 002

JVC 003 Panasonic 006

LG 001 Sony 004

Philips 007 Samsung %0

Proscan 008 Sharp 005

RCA 008
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SPECIAL FEATURES

PMug & Play Feature

When the TV is initially powered On, two basic customer settings proceed
automatically and subsequently: Setting Ant() program. Clock.

1
Press the POWER
DU[[On Or1 _na remote control

The message "P_u9 & P_ay
iS d]SD_a lea.

2
Selecl me appro#nme
Language by pressing me
UPtOOWN _,.v buttons.

Press the ENTER_> bu_mn

to confirm ! our choice.

The message "Antenna Inout
Check." _sdBelaved with
'OK" se_ec_e(

Press tl.e ENTER_ _ button.

3
Press :he UP/DOWN Av
buttons to select"Air' STD'.

HRC". or 1RC". then aress
me ENTERS÷ button.

Press the ENTER_
button to stoo.

_u_ere_ra_

4
Press the LEFT/RIGHT_ •
buttons _o move _o the "Hour",
"Minute" or "ammm

Set the hour or minute by
_ressing the UP/DOWN Av

buttons.(Refer to "Setting -me
Clock" on page 49.)

5
Press the MENU(_ ) button

to confirm your setting.

The message "Enjoy .your watching.
d_sp_ayeu
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[ OPERATION

Memorizing the Channels

Your TV can memorize and store a!! of the available channels R)r both ' off-air" (antenm0
and cable channels. After the available cham_els are memorized, use the CH/", and CH v
buttons to scan through the channels. This elinlinates the need to change channels by
entering the channe! digits. There are three steps ibr memorizing channels: selecting a
broadcast source, memorizing the channels (automatic) and adding and deleting channels
(manual).

Selecting the Video Signamosource

Before your television can begin memorizing the available channels, you must specify the
type of signal source that is connected to the TV (i.e., an antenna or a cable system).

Press the MENU button t(

Press t be UP/DOWN

buttons to se!ect "Channel" i
then press the ENTER_ _
button.

2
Press the ENTER_ button.

Reeeatedlv press me
UP/DOWN AV buttons to

cycle mrough these choices:
'Ai_. "STD". "HRC" or IRC'
all cable TV

Press the EXIT button to exit.

Note : STD, HRC and IRC identify various ty_s of cane TV systems.
Contact your lecal cable compa]_y to identify the tyve of cable system
that exists h-iyoar particular area.

At this point the signal source has been selected.
Proceed to "Storing Channels in Memou" (next page).
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OPERATION

Storing Channels in Memory (Automatic Method)

1
Firsi se_ec_ me correct _v

signal SOUrCe _ ,_!_
ba

{Air. STD. HRC. JRC' :::

See s'_eps 1-2 on prewous it '_

page.

2
Press t'_e UP/DOWN ,Av

buttons to Sal@C_

Auto Program'

Press the ENTER

El[it[On

Cba_l_e8

@ _eve L_ En_r _D ee{u_

3
c tess the ENTER_ button
1o select "Start". then 3ress
the ENTERr< Du_[on,

The TV will begin memorizing
a_ of the available cnanneJs.

4
After all me a_ailable
chaone]s are stored, tr_eAuto

program menu reappears.

Press the EXIT button to exit _.t_r_

4The TV automatically cycles

through aH of the available

channels and stores them in

memory. This takes about

one tO tWO millUteS.

Press ENTERc_ at any time

to interrupt the memorization

process and return to the

Channel menu.

Ex) Press _b--> C#-b_C© to select channel 108,
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[ OPERATION

Adding and Erasing Channels (Manual Method)

Use me number buttons to dlrecl y
select me channeJ to Add or Delete.

Press the MENU button [o

alsp/av [Re rnenu.

Press me UP/DOWN Av bet[ORS _._w _ rt'a_e,_-

[o select "Channel". the[ Dress
me ENTER _J button.

Press [he UP/DOWN ,Av buttons

to select "Add/Delete

Press the ENTERed,- button.

_ress the ENTER_ to select

'Add" or "Delete [pressing
ENTER_ toggles between the
two,.

Press me EXIT button to exit.

Alternate method:

Use the num__er buttons to direc[h seJect [r_e channel that will be aoded or
erased, Press me "ADD/DEL" button,

Repeatedly pressing ENTER_ _ will alternate be[ween "Add'and"Delete',

Press the EXmTbu#on to exit,

Yuu cm-i view aey chmmel (irlcl_/din_ ml era_,ed chrome[) by usi_g _he number
buttolls oil [tlL _ r(2lno[c Coflb-oL

Labeling Channels

Press the UP/DOWN Av buttons
to select 'Channel'!, the[
the ENTERrZ_ button.

to select 'Name"; then press the
ENTERF_? button.

Press the UP/DOWN ,_v buttons

You can assign a name
to a channel.

to _'Labeling'i and Use the

a name.

Repeat this procedure to enter
four characters.

Press the EXIT button to exit.
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OPERATION

To Set-up Favorite Channels

t
Press the MENU button
to display

Press the U
butI 3ns _o se_ec[ "Channel
men press me ENTERr:_:!
button

Press the UP/DOWN Av
buttons to select "Favorite
Channe]' then press me
ENTER_ burton,

2
Press the UP/DOWN Av
buttons to se]ec_ you_
favorite cbanne]s to wa[cn
among the labeled channels.

Press the ENTER__ button
to ads a cneck mark to
set the cnanne_ as a favorite
cnanne]

_ress the EXIT button wnen
Gone tO ex_I

g

3
To select the Favorite cnanne_s you nave se>ue, press the FAV,CH
pu_on on "[ne remo[e

To Select Source

Use to select TV or other externa! input source connected to the TV,
Use to select the input source of your choice.

1
display the on-screen menu.

Press the

Press the UP/DOWN Av

buttons to se!ect the Input
source then press the
ENTER_ button.
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[ OPERATION

To Edit the input Source Name

Name the inixLtdevice connected to the input jacks to make your input source ,_elecdon easier_

display the 0nrscgeen menu.

Press the UP/DOWN A'_

buttons to select

buttons to select
"AV?, "S.Video'S,

!PC': input jack, then press

the ENTER_ _ but!

Press the UP/DOWN Av
buttons to Select "VCR'!;

'HD STB",'Satellite STB!';

Receiver 't, 'Game!',

!BHR(DVD HDB Recodeff',
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0 PE1[.IATI0N

Using Automatic Picture Settings

Your TV has tour automatic picture settings ("Dynamic", "Standard", "Movie", and

_Custom") that are preset at the tactory. You can activate either Dynamic, Standard,

Movie, or Custom by pressing RMODE (or by making a selection front the menu).

Or, yon can select 'Custom" which automatically recalls your personalized picture settings.

1
Press the MENU but[or co

display me menu.

Press the UP/DOWN AV
buttons to select "Picture
men oress me ENTER_._Y
button

2
Press [he ENTERF_
buttc n.

Press the UP/DOWN Av

buttons to seJect me

'Dynamic "Standard"
'Movie. or "Custom

E clure se[I_ng.

Press ENTER _c_'button

Press the EXIT button to exit.

Alternate method:

Simpb press the RMODE button on the remote control to seJect
one of the standard Dcture settings.

Choose Dynamic to increase the clarity and sharpness of the picture.

Choose Standard tbr the standard factory settings.

Choose Movie when viewing the Movie.

Choose Custom if you want to adjust the settings according to personal

preference (see _Customizing the Picture, page 28).
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[ OPERATION

Customizing the Picture
You can use the on-screen menus to change the contrast, brightness, sharpness,

color and tint according to personal preference.

(Alternatively, you can use one of the 'automatic" settings. See the previous page.)

1
Press the NENU button to

display the menu.

Press me UPIDOWN Av
DU[[OnS [O selec[ "Picture
men cress the ENTER_
button

2
Press the UPIDOWN Av

euaons _o select Custom,
then nress the ENTERr_'

button,

3
Press the ENTERs*
button re select "Comrast.

'Brigr tness". "Sharpness
'Color" or "Tint".

Press the LEFTIRmGHT _ I,

increase the value of a

Press the EXIT button to exit.
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0 PERATI0N

Using Automatic Sound Settings

Your TV has five automatic sound settings ("Standard", "Music", "Movie" "Speech"

and "Custom") that are preset at the factory. You can activate any of them by pressing

the S.MODE button (or by making a selection t}om the on-screen menu). Or, you can select

"Custom Sound", which automatically recalls your personalized sound settings.

Press the UP/DOWN Av
buttons to select Sound",

then press the ENTERr_-"

Press the

Press the UP/'DOWN Av

buttons repeatedly to select

Simply press the the S.NODE butto n 0n the remote control to
select one of the standard sound settings,

* Choose Sta_zdard for the standard factory settings.

* Choose M_,vic' when watching music videos or concerts.

* Choose Movie when watching movies.

* Choose 5'peech when watching a show that is mostly dialog (i.e., news).

* Choose Cz_.s'to,_ to recall your personalized settings.
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[ OPERATION

Customizing the Sound

The sound settin#,s can be ac[justed to suit your persomd preference.

(Alternatively, you can use one ol the 'automatic" settings. See the previous page.)

1
Press [he MENU button [o
OISDIEIV "(he JTlenL,

Press the UP/DOWN ,Av
eu[[ons Io selec[ "SOUND .

men press the ENTER_:_
button.

Mew _ _r_te*" _ _emr

2
Press me UP[DOWN _,v
buttons [o selec[

"Custom . men Dress [Re

ENTERF_!j button.

Nove _E_r _N_m

LEFT/RIGHT 4 _ butt0ns

to select a particular item

particular item.

to exit,

Note :The equalizer alk)ws you to adjust frequencies to your preference.

The lowest frequency is 100 and 1OK is the highest.
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0 P E 114.AT I 0 N

Selecting a Menu

1
Press the MENU button m

_lSplay [ne menu,

Press the UPfDOWN ,Av

buttons _o select "Setup,
men Dress the ENTERr;
bur[on.

Language

2
Press me UPfDOWN Av

buttons to select-Language,

Press the ENTER_ button.

3
Press the UPtDOWN Av

Du[[ons [o seJec[ "English .
'Frangais", "EsroaSoJ". or
'Portugues

_ress the EXiT button

[o exit.
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[ OPERATION

Setting the Blue Screen Node

If no signa! is being received or the signal is very weak, a blue screen automatically

replaces the noisy picture background.

It you wish to continue viewing the poor picture, you must set the 'Blue screen"

mode to "Off".

Press the UP/DOWN AV

buttons to Select _Setup'!,

button.
!

2
Press the UP/DOWN Av
3uttons to select "Blue
Screen' then oress me
ENTERF_' button.

3
Press the UPtDOWN _"
but[ons to set Blue Screer
'On" or "Off

Press me EXIT button

zo exit

I Pressing the UP/DOWN Av
buttons wi[[ akernate between
'On" and 'Off".
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0 PE114.ATI0N

Fine Tuning Channels

Use fine tuMng to manually adiust a particular channel tbr optimal receptiom

Press the MENU button to
dispJay the menu.

buttons to select _Channel'!,

Press the UPiDOWN ,_V

F_ne Tuh_

Press the LEFT/RIGHT _1I_
buttons to adjust the fine
tumng.

< if you do not store the fine-tuned

channel in memory, adjustments
are itot saved.

4
To store the fine tuning

semng in the TV's
memory Dress the
ENTER_ button,

Press the EXIT button
to emt.

< Fine tm_ed channels that have

been saved are marked with an

asterisk "*"on the right-band side
of the channel number in the
channel banner.
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[ OPERATION

Viewing Picture=in=Picture

This product has one built-in tuner, which does not allow PI[P to function in the

same mode. For example, you cannot watch one TV chmmet in the main screen,

and a different one in the PIP screen. Please see _PIP Settings'below for details.

You can use the PIP feature to simultaneously watch two video so[]:ces.

Note: WMle V-Chip is in operatiom the PIP function cannot be used.

Activating Picture-in-Picture

1
Press the NENU button tc
d_splay tt_e menu,

Press the UPIDOWN Av
buttons to select "Picture
tr_en Dress the ENTER _c@
buttor

Press the UPIDOWN AV
buItoes to select PiP'
then press the ENTER_
buttor

i Quick way to access
the PIP menu:

Simply press the PiP button
eD the remote centrei.

2
Press the ENTER/-.?'

buttog

Press the UP/DOWN Av
butIoes [o selec_ "On",

Press the EXiT button

[o exit.
PNImt_

4 If you turn the TV off while

watchh_g and turn it en a[]_in.

the PIP window will disappear.

PIP Settings O : PIP operates

X : PiP doesn't operate

x

x

x

o

o

o

o

x x

x x

x x

o o

o o

o o

o o

o

o

o

x

x

x

x

o

o

o

x

x

x

x

o

o

o

x

x

x

x

o

o

o

x

x

x

x
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0 PERATI0N

Selecting a Signal Source (E×ternal A/V) for PIP

Press the UP/DOWN Av

buttons to select _Source'!,
then press the ENTER_
button.

Select a source of the sub
picture by pressing the
UPIDOWN Av buttons and

press the ENTER_ button.

Note :Source selection is possible only when Component I,

Component 2, DVI, or PC is connected.

Swapping the Contents of the PIP and Main image

Press the UP/DOWN Av

then press the ENTER_
button.

Changing the PIP Channel

5

buttons to select 'ChJ

Changing the Position of the PiP Window

Press the UP/DOWN Av
buttons to select _'P0sitionL

button.

Changing the Size of the PIP Window

Press the UP/DOWN Av

MA1N:PC, DV1,Component 1 or 2,
PIP:TV
'Channel" is inactive and r*ot

avail _blehi TV mode. However,

they become active and avail Lble
in PC, DVI, Component 1 and 2 modes.
When main picture is set to TViA\/i

S-Video, only ComponentliComponem2i
DV1iPC can be selected and when main

picture is set to Componentli
Component2iDV1iPC, only I?ViA\/i
S-Video can be selected.

to exit.

, When the PC is in ene_igysaving mode, you cannot choose the PIP option.
, You may notice drat tire picture hr tire PIP window becomes slightly unnatural when you set the main

screen to game or k_u'aoke*node.
, Switch the main screen and the PIP window fk_rnormal viewing.
, You can _ld.justpicture position only by using the f_n size rnenu.
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[ OPERATION

DNle (Digital NaturaM image engine)

Samsung's New Technology brings you more detailed images with contrast,
white enhancement and 3D noise reduction.

1
Press _:heMENU kJ[ron to
ralsp_ayme. menu

Press the UP/DOWN Av
buttons to selec[ 'P}cture"
men press me ENTERr,q
bu[_ofl.

@ !eeve _n_r lmRetur-

2
Press the UP/DOWN Av
DUI[ons [O sel@cl "Dale',

men press me ENTERs4
Ou[[on,

Press the UP/DOWN A'v
buttons to select _DNIe

i _ i ! i

Press the EXIT button
to exit.

DNIe On: improved picture mode as demonstrated by DNIe Demo is activated.

DNIe Oft': The mode is deactivated and the screen returns to it's original condkion.

DNIe Demo: The screen shows the improved image on the lefMland side and
the original image on the right-hand side.
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O P E P. AT I O N

NCC {My Color Control}

MCC allows users to adjust co!ors to their preference, by acljusting skin, sky and

grass tones using the predefined settings(Standard, Custom, Turkish Blue, Emerald

Green, and Indian Pink) withom affecting other colors (m the screem

Easy Control

1
Press me MENU button to

display the menu,

Press the UP/DOWN _,v
buttons _:oselect "Picture
men Dress me ENTER_

DU[[OR.

Press the UP/DOWN Av
buttons [o select 'MCC' then
Dress the ENTER_ button.

2
Press the
UP;DOWN Av buttons

to select 'Easy Control".
men )tess me ENTERL_

euKon.

'4 This fuDctien deesnX work when

Source is ill PC' ulede,

or DNIe is in off mode.

3
Press the LEFWRmGHT 4 I_

buttons [o seJec[ among the
various picture settmgs, men
3ress ENTERc-_.

The Ongmal p_cture before
adjustment: }s shown on tbe
left siue. whd£ :he selected

mooe is shown on the right,
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OPERATION

Detail Contro!

:1
Press the MENU button to

display the menu. '

Press the UPIDOWN,AV
buttons to select 'Picture',

4 You can adjust skin, sky and

grass tones without usil_g the
predefined ,_ettings in ct/stem
mnde.

:2/ (:i) ¸¸7:¸/(¸¸:/( : iZ ((
Z

4 This functinn deesn't work

when the Snurce is in PC mode,
nr DNIe is in eft mode.

3
Press tee UP/DOWN Av
buttons to select the desired

MCC color ano press me
ENTERF; _ button,

Press tbe LEFT/RBGHT'q )
buttons to increase or
decrease the value of a
Dar[Ict ar _te_T'

Press me EXIT button

Loexit.
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0 P E 114.AT I 0 N

12C (Intelligent image Control)

12C (lnte!ligent ]h_mge Control) automatically detects the inputted

visua! signal and adjusts to create ()pfimum contrast.

1
Press the NENU k Jtton

todisplay me menu,

Press the UP/DOWN A'v"
buttons to seJect "Pich re"

men press me ENTER r_
eu[[on.

2
Press the
UP/DOWN Av euttons

:o select q2C'. men eress
me ENTERr_;' but[on,

< This functinn deesn't work

when the Source is ie PC mode,
nr DNIe is in eft" mode.

3
Press the
UP/DOWN ,_v buttons
[ose ect "On" or "Off'

Press tne EXmTbutton
[o exit.
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[ OPERATION

IBC (intelligent Brightness Control)

The IBC (Intelligent Brightness Contro!) adjusts the screen brightness automatically

by using a light detecting sensor.

1
Press the MENU POtiOn to

diSPlay me menu.

Press the UP/DOWN j,w
DUr[OnStO se_ec[ "Picture

men press me ENTERt-_
button

t_,a_e _ Era_r Ifl_Re_ur_

2
Press the UP/DOWN A'v
buttons to select "IBC".

men Dress the ENTERI._
button.

4 This fuHctiDn deesn't werk

when the Seurce is in PC mede.

e

!3 ¸ : /
Press the LEFTIRmGHT4 !_

Press th e EX!T butte
to exit.

4 Screeu brightness is

adjusted automatically depending
on the brightness of the
surreundhng envh:om_lcnt.
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0 PE114.ATI0N

Changing the Screen Size

1
Press the P.SmZEbutton to change the screen s_ze

_de

Nete :Only, wide and size ef4:3

can be selected for PC

Source.

* Wide : Sets the picture to 16:9 wide mode.

* Pal_orama : Use this mode for the wide aspect ratio of a panoramic pictm'e.

* Zoom 1,2 : Magnifies the size of the picture on screen.

', 4:3 : Sets the picture to 4:3 normal mode.
This is the standard TV screen size.

Freezing the Picture

Press the STILL button to freeze a moving picture.
o Normal sound will still be heard.

Press again to cancel
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[ OPERATION

Adjusting the Color Tone

YOU cain d_mn_e the co!or of the entire screen according to your prefbrence.

Press the MENU buttQn to

d!sp!ay!herr,enu

Press the UPIDOWN AT

buttonstoselect"Picture",
then presstheENTER_f

2
Press the
UPtDOWN ,l,v r_m[ons
_o se]ert "Color Tone'
men press me ENTER:-_

DuKon,

3
Press the
UP/DOWN Av britons to
seJect "Cool 2. Cool I'
"Normal", "Warm 1
or Warm 2",

_ress the EXIT button

:o exit

4 Choose from the %llowing
Color Tonesettings:
"Cook 2", "Cool 1",
"Standard", "W_Jml 1",

'Warm 2" according to
personal preference.
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0 PE114.ATI0N

Automatic volume control

P.educes the differences in volume level among broadcasters.

1
Press me MENU button _:o

o_spiay me inenu.

Press the UP/DOWN ,Av
buttons to select "Sound'
men Dress me ENTERI_
eu_t0n,

€ MaV_- f_ _ler I_ Retu_

2
Press the UP/DOWN _.v
buttons _o se_ec[ "Auto
Velum@'. (nen oress me

ENTER_ button.

3
Press the UP/DOWN Av

eu[[ons [o set Auto Volume
'On" or "Off

Press the EXmTbutton

[o exit.
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[ OPERATION

To seJect the WOW option

Emphasizes midrange and bass and provides a simulated smTonnd-sonnd

experience.

Press the NENU button to

Press the UP/DOWN _,v
buttons to select 'Sound",

button.

2
Press the UP/DOWN ,Av
out_.ons [o select "wow
men ._ress the ENTENte3
button,

3
Press the UPiDOWN Av
buttons to select Off",

Press the ENTERr_'
button,

Press the EXIT button
m exlt.

WOW techno!ogy is incorporated under license from SRS labs, Inc.
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Special Sound Options

Choosing a Multi-Channel Sound (NTS) Soundtrack

Depending on the particular program being broadcast, you call listen to stereo,
mono, or a Separate Audio Program. (SAP audio is usually a foreign-language
translation. Sometimes SAP has tmre]ated information like news or weather).

Press the MENU button to

buttons to select 'Soun¢',

button.
i

2
Press the UP/DOWN A'v
buttons to seJec[ "MTS'

men Dress me ENTER_
button,

3
Press me

UPIDOWN J,v buttons
to select 'Mono' 'Stereo"

or "SAP" then press
the ENTER_F_. button.

Press the EXIT button to

eXR I_ _*_rn

, Choose St_,r(,o tk)r channels that are broadcasting in stereo.

Choose Mm¢o tk)r channels that are broadcasting in mono, or if you are having

difficulty receiving a stereo signal.

Choose ,S_P to listen to the Separate Audio Program, which is usually a

tk)reign-langnage translation.

You can also change the MTS setting by, pressing the "MTS" button on the remote

controh (When you change channels, MTS is set to "Stereo" automatically.

To listen in 'SAP' or 'Mono,' change the MTS setting).
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Selecting the Main or Sub Sound

YOu can select to hear SouDd from either" the iVlain or Sub picture wheD PIP is 011.

1
Press the MENU button to

a_sp_ay_ne menu,

Press _ne UP/DOWN Av
buttons ro seJect "Sound'

then press the ENTERF_;
DU[[OFL

2
Press the UP/DOWN Av
buttons to select "Sound
Selec! men Dress trre
ENTER_ button.

3
Press the UP/DOWN Av
butto _s (o se_ec_
'Main" or "S_b',

Select "Main" to heat"
the main TV sound and
select "Sub" to hear
the PIP window sounD.

Press the EXIT buttor
_o exit
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Adjusting the Headphone Sound

The headphone option is especially useful when simultaneously watching the main

screen and the PIP window,

1
Press the MENU button

to display me menu.

Press the UP;DOWN ,Av

buttons to select "Sound
men Dress the ENTER_
button

4 Nute :Hcadphul_es must be
purchased separately.

2
Press :he UP/DOWN Av
outruns I:o Select

'Headphone, tr en press
the ENTER _ button.

3
Press me UP/DOWN Av
buttons to se;ect the

partlcL lar item to be

cnangeu.

4
Press the LEFT/RmGHT4 D,
buttons to uecrease o_
_£lcrease [t_e V,3]ue of

a partlcuJar item.

Press the EXIT buttor
to exit.
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Sub Woofer

The TV provides an output R_r hookup to an active(powered)

subwoofer.

Note : Extra sub-woofer speaker is necessary to emphasize low-key sound.
Adjust cutoff l]equency to emphasize the lower keys.

1
Press the MENU button [o

d_splay me on-screen
m@nu,

Press the UPtDOWN Av
buttons [o select "Sound'
men _ress me ENTER_
button.

2
Press the UP/DOWN ,Av
buttons to seJect
'Sub Woofe - men Dress

the ENTER_ button,

3
Press the ENTER_

button.

Press me UP/DOWN Av
buttons [o select On".

men _ress the ENTER_
button

Press the
UP/DOWN Av buttons
[o selecl the particular

_ter_ [o De cnangeo.

Press me
LEFT/RIGHT4 !_buttons

[0 Gecrease or increase

_ne value of a particular

_tem.

N_B W_d#*r

Press the EXIT out[on
[O exit,
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Setting the Clock

Setting the clock is necessary in order to use the various timer features of the TV.
Also, you can check the time while watching the TV. (Just press the INFO button).

Press the UP/DOWN Av

buttons to select _'Setup'_,

then press the ENTENte:; _

2
Press the ENTER_ DUttOn
[o selec_ "Time'. men DreSS

the ENTERL_ button to
select "Clock".

3
Press the UP/DOWN Av

buttons repea[era_ ann the
correct 'Hour" aPDears.

After the nour is entered.
eress the LEFTiRIGHTII D,
eu_mns to se_ec_ "Minute".

Press me UP/DOWN Av
buttons until the correc_
"Minute" appears

Press the LEFT/RmGNT4 •
cur[one to select "art/era

ana adjust with the
UP/DOWN Av buttons

< Nete : YOU can alse set the

time usiw, the numeric
buttens on the remote.

Press the EXmTbutton to exit.
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Setting the On/Off Timer

1
Press the MENU button

[O OJSDJa_ gqe on-screer

[/OOU,

Press the UP/DOWN _,v
put,ons to seJec[ "Setup.
men oress the ENTER _c_J_
button

Press the ENTER_
button to select "Time'

I Before usi_g the timer,

you must set the TV's clock.

(See _Setting the Clock"

on page 49)

2
Press me UP/DOWN Av
BUttons [o select
"On Timer" tt_en Dress the
ENTER _C_ Din[or

Press [he UP/DOWN Av

buttons repeatedl> to
select the appropriate "Hou¢'.

Press tne LEFT/RIGHT4 _"

buttons repeated_ to
select the appropriate
mlr_ute (i.e_ the Brae wr_en

[he TV will turn on_

fr[_

4 When you set the hours,

make sure the correct time

of day (am or pro) appears

to the right of the time.
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3
Press the
LEFT/RIGHT41P' buttons

to select "Setup.

Press the
UP/DOWN Aw buttons
[o On Time '_On'

Repeatedly pressing
_he UP/DOWN A.W
buttons will alternate
between On and Off}.

When finished. Dress the
ENTERL_ bu[_on,

To deactivate the "On Timer,"

select "Off" durin_, this step.

4
To set the Off time
press the UP/DOWN Av
DUKORS [O se]e ;[

'Off Timer".

Press the ENTER _-
DtJKO_'I ano se( [ne _'_ours

and minutes, t Follow the

same proceoure as Ir
s[e)s 2 and 3 aDove_.

llta_

5
When finished setting the timer, press me EXIT button to exit.

Aum Pewer Off

When you _c'r the timer Dn_ _ _ur talc'vision will bc lurn_(

off it you do not )pera[c a D cenm}J _ for 3 hours a [_er

The TV [as Deed romeo, on wire m_ 'Timer On' function.

Au[o [x)_cr off' Dperatcs on J2 when the TV has boen

ttFnea en 0 [nc TiI}_IC[ ' on' fut}ction,
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Setting the Sleep Timer

Set the timer for the TV to turn off at the preset time automatically.

Sleep timer

1
Press the MENU button

[O olsc]ay [ne on+screen

ff enu

Press the
UP, DOWN Av buttons
[o se+ec_"Setuo +then
cress me ENTER_

CUKO£

Press the ENTER_
button to select "Time'

2
Press the
UP/DOWN A'v" buttons
to select "Sleep Timer",

inert cress [ne

ENTER _Lt_button,

3
Press the +K

UPIBOWN A+ buttons +++

repea_eoJy uetd the + ,_
correct tl "ee accears,

Press the EXmTbutton ;*_

[O exit, +

Eas) Way te Set the Sleep Timer
SEEP

Pr{fss lhL' _ D_t[[ )t_ Ot_ rCC l_II_()[C

"J'J_K t_ulnDer oH lnL' SElden Cn_[i_{o5 t[_)in

Off ° 30 + 6{)+ 90 + t20 + t50 + t80 + Off
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Viewing Closed Captions

Your TV decodes and displays the closed captions that are broadcast with certain TV shows.

These captions are usually subtitles for the hearing impaired or ii)reign-language translations.
Al! VCRs record the closed caption signal florn television programs, so home-recorded

video tapes also provide closed captions. Most pre-recorded commercial video tapes provide
closed captions as well. Check ibr the closed caption symbol in your television schedule and

on the tape's packaging : [-Kd-],

Press the MENU button to

display the on-screen
menu.

Press the UP/DOWN Av

buttons to select 'Setup",

buttons to select _'Caption?,

button

Press the ENTER_

Press the UP[DOWN Av

buttons to set c_ptign

Depending on the particular broadcast, it might be
necessary to alter the settings to 'Charmer and 'Field".

English-53
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6
Press the UPtDOWN Av

DU[KODS tO select "Mode".
_nen Dress the ENTER_:_

EJtton.

Press the UPIDOWN ,A,v
buttons tO set Caption" or

"Text" then press the
ENTER/_I j bu_Lon,

7
Press the UP/DOWN Av
buttons to select "Channel
[nen Dress the ENTERE_ j

nUt[On,

Press the UP/DOWN Av
DU[[OnS(o select "1" or "2"

men press the ENTERL_
DU[LOn.

@ MeVe _g_ter _Ret£_

8
Press the UP;DOWN Av
buttons to se]ect "Field"
men -)tess the ENTERC_
DU[[On,

Dress the UPtDOWN ,Av
DU[tORS tO se]£c[ _1" or _2'

tnen Dress the ENTERr_7
button.

Press th_ EXIT button to
exit,
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Using the V-Chip

The V-Chip feature automatically !ocks out programming that is deemed inappropriate for
cMldrem The user must first enter a Pin (personal ID number) belbre any of the V-Chip
restrictions can be set up or changed.

Setting Up Your Personal ID Number (PIN)

1
Press me NENU button

to d_sp_a_, ne menu.

Press the
UPIDOWN Av buttons

_o select Setup men
press the ENTER_

Re,upbutton

2
Press the
UPIDOWN Av buttons
to select "V-Chip", then
3ress the ENTER_
button.

3
The "Enter Pin" screer
will appear. Enter vour
4-d_git Pin number

Note: The default Pin
number for a new TV
_et is "0-0_0_0,"

4
After entering a valid
PIN number me

v-Chip screen w_

appear. Press the
UPtDOWN A'v buttons

to select "Change Pin".

5
Press the ENTER_
Du_or'

The Change Pin screer
wdl appear, Choose any
4-digits for your PIN and
emer them

As soon as the 4 d_gits
are entered, the "Confirm
New Pin" screen appears.

Re-ente_ me same 4 digits.

When the Confirm screer

disappears, your Pin has
been memorized.

Press the EXIT button to
exit.

Neve f_n_r [mR_u_

I Note: [f yogi fbrget the Pin,

press the remote-control

buttons(with the unit "Off")

in the fbllowing

scq_ence,which resets the

pin to 0-0-0-0:

POWER OFF "_ MUTE -_

g _ 2 _ 4 _ POWER ON.
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How to EnabielDisabie the V-Chip

Note : PIP operation is disabled when the V-chip is on.

1
Press the MENU out,on

[o o_sDlay the menu.

_ress the
UP/DOWN Av buttons
to seJect "Setue. -[non
9tess the ENTERL_

@ M_v_ _ Enter _ _t_rn
DUll0 L

2
Press the
UP/DOWN Av buttons

to select "V-CMp, men
Dress the ENTER_
bu[[on.

3
The 'Enter Pin" scree-

will aDeear. Entel your
ZLd_git Pin number.

Note: The de[au]t Pin
numeer for a now TV
sec is "0_0o0_0."

4
The "V-Chi )" screen will ,_;_p
appear, and "V-ChiP
LOCK will be selected

To enar_]e the \/-Chic

feature press me
UP/DOWN Av buttons

so that the "V-ChiP _o _,,_o_ _o,o,,_
LOCK"iS set to Yes

(Pressing tee
UP/DOWN ,Av buttons

wi alternate between
On and Off

Press tee EXIT butto_
to exit.
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How to Set up Restrictions Using the 'TV Parentam Guidelines'

First, set up a persona! identification number (P][N), and enable the V-Chip,

(See previous sectiom) Parental restrictions can be set up using either of two methods:

The TV guJde]ines or the MPAA rating

Press the NENU button

display the menu.

Press the UP/DOWN A'T
buttons to select "Setup",

button

Press the :
UP/DOWN _'v" butter,s :
to Select V-Chip", then

The _Enter Pin'! screen
will appear. Enter your :
4-d git Pin number.

UPIDOWN Av buttons to :
select _TV Parental
Guidelines" then press

buttons to se ect one of
the s x age-based categories:

TV_Y7 Children 7 and over

I Note: These categories consist of

two separate groups : TV-Y a_ld

TV-Y7 (young children through

age 7), and TV-G through TV-MA

(everybody else).

The restrictions tot these two

groups work independently:

[f a household includes very young

children as well as young adMts,

_._........ 2.............. --- the TV guideLilles must be set up

TV_G General audience separatel 3 fi:)reach age group,
TV,PG Parental guidance :
TV,14 Viewers 14 and over : (See next step,)

TV_MA Mature audience :
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5
At tl" is corot, one of the TV-Ratings _sselected.

Depending on your ex_sbng setup me color ot the letter U" or "B" wil_ be hJghl_ghteo
_,cnanged _o yellow). U= UnNockec B= Blockea_

When me color _f the U" or "B" is changea, press the ENTER z_ )button [o blOCKor unD_OCKthe
;a[egory

To select a different TV-Rating, ,)ress me UP/DOWN Av buttons and men reoeac the erocess.

To EXIT this screen Dress MFNU(m1' again.

Note 1 The TV-Y7 T' -PG. TV-14 and TV-MA have addibona oetlons.

See me next s_eb _o cnange any of the follou _ng sub-rabngs:

F'_ : Fantasy wo_ence
D : Sexual suggesiive Dialog
L :Adult Language
S : Sexual sltuabo_
"d : V_olence

Note 2: The \/-Chie will automatically block certain ca[egones that are '*more restncuve
For example, it you block "TV-Y" category, then TV-'_'7 will automatically pe blOcKea.
SJmi any, if you r)IOCKthe T\/-G category, _ben all tr_e categories m the young adult'
group will be blocked (TV-G. TV-PG TV-14 and TV-MAL The seb-rabngs (D. L S, V_
JvorK_ogether s_rn_larls. ,See next section.

6
How to set the FV. D. h S and V sub-ratings.

First se_ec_ one o_:these TV-Ratings: TV-Y7. TV-PG. TV-14 or TV-MA (See Step 4, on Drewous

:_age

NexL while the TV-Rating is selected _epeatedly press the LFFT or RIGHT buttons.

This will cycle tbrougn the available sub-ratings (FV,E, S, D or V).

A highlighted letter t 'U" or "B"'_ will be displayed for each sub-rating. Wb_le the "U' or "B" is
highlightea, nress the FNTFR_ _ } c utton to change _he sub-rabng.

Press MENU(g:B } once to save the TV guJdehnes

To select a different TV-Rating, press me UP/DOWN .Av buttons and men reDea_ me process.

To exit this screen_ r_ress MFNU [111)once again.

Note: The V-chic will automabca,, block certain categories that are "More restrictive'
For example, if you pJocK me _L" sub-rating m TV-PG. then the 'L' sub-ratings _nTV-14
andTV-MA w_ll automabcallv be blockea

{Or proceed to the next section, and set up add!tiona! restrictions based on the MPAA codes)_
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How to Set up Restrictions Using the NPAA Ratings:
G, PG, PG-13, R, NC-17, X

The MPAA rating system uses/he Motion Picture Association of America (MPAA) _yslem.

and i/s main application is for movies_

When the V-Chip lock is on, |he TV will aulomadcally block any programs/hat are coded

wiffi obiectionable ratings (either MPAA or TV-Ratings).

1
Press the MENU button to _
dispJav me menu.

Press the UP/DOWN ,Av
buttons [o select "Setue".

men 3ress the ENTERr÷?
DUKOe.

Press the UP/DOWN Ai,v
buttons [o select "V-Chip".

tiqen press the ENTER r_
butto_],

2
The 'Enter Pin" s( reen

w_]l aneear, Enter your
4-digit PiN numeer.

Note: The default Pin

numeer for a new TV
se__s "0-0o0-0."

3
Press the
UP/DOWN Av buttons

to select "MPAA rating",

teen press me ENTER_
euKon.
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4 °PG

Repeatedly D'ess the

UP/DOWN AV buttons
to select a pa't cular
MPAA category. (When a
category is selected, its

Color changes to ye!]ow.) x
NR

GenerN audience (no restrictions),

Parental guidance suggested.

PG-13 PG-13 (Parents stron9/Y cautioned}.

R R (Restricted. Children under 17
should be accompanied by an adult),

NC-t7 NocMdren underage 17,

X (Adults only),

Not rated,

l_ess the ENTER(_' ) button to select "U" or "B".

Press the MENU(_ )button fi_urtimes to save the settings and to dear all screens.

Note: The V-Chip will automatically block any categnu that is "more restrictive".
D)r example, if you bI_*_'kthe "_-13" category, then "R." 'NC-17," and "X"wN
m_tom_icallybe bl<vkcd alsu.

How to Reset the TV after the V-Chip

Blocks a Channel ('Emergency Escape')

If the TV _stuned to a restricted channel, the V-Ch_p _aill block it. The screen will go blank and

the follow_n 9 message will ar)oear: Excessive rating".

To resume normal viewing, tune to a different channel using the number buttons. Under certair
conditions [aependmg on the rating of the local TV programs the V-Chip m_ght lock ou_ aH me

cnannels

Jnthis case. use me Menu butten for an "emergency escape

Select the \;-Chip on the Menu. Enter _our P{N number, aria uress the ENTER_ button to

_emporanly d_sable the V-Chir_ LOCK.
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Color Weakness

This featm:e em/bles those with a color weakness to view images as

those with normal co!or vision do.The feature provides nine different color ac[justment

layers tbr red. green and bh.le.

Press the MENU button to

buttons to select Setup", then
press the ENTERIc> button.

2
Press the UP/DOWN A_'

buttons to select

iColor Weakness", thee press
the ENTER_ _ button.

Press the ENTER_

button and then press
the UP/DOWN Av
buttons to select

'On'!, then press
the ENTER_ _ button.

This t;ancfion deesn't work

when the Seurce }s }n PC mode,
or DNIe }s hi off mode.

Press the UP/DOWN A_"
buttons to Select

Press the LEFT/R!GHTI _

buttons to decrease or increase

Press the EXIT button to exit.
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Selecting the MeJody

You can he_Lr _ melody sound when the television is powered on or off.

1
Press the MENU button to

d_sel_ y the en-screen

menu.

Press the UP/DOWN Av
buttons to select "Setup",
men oress tee ENTERFe
button.

2
Press the UPtDOWN _v
DU[[ORS tO select

Aelooy, men press
me ENTERE_ eutton

Press the UP/DOWN AV

te exit
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Using Your TV as a Computer (PC) DispUay

How to Set up Your PC Software (Windows only)

The Windows display-settings fbr a typical computer are shown bek)w.
However, the actual screens on your PC will probably look different, depending upon
your particular version of Windows and your particular video card. Even if your actual
screens look different, the same, basic set-up information will apply in most cases.
If not, contact your computer mamdhcturer or Samsung Dealer).

O

First, click on "Settings" on the
Windows start menu.

While "Settings" is highlighted,
move the cursor so that "Control
Paner' is highlighted.

When the control pane! screen
appears, dick on 'Display" and a
display dialog=box will appear.

Navigate to the "settings" tab on
the display dialog-box.

The two key variables that apply
the TV-PC interface are "resolution"

and "colors." The correct settings
for these two variables are:

* Size

(sometimes called "resolution"):
1280 x 768 pixels

If a vertical-frequency option exists
on your display settings dialog box,
the correct value is "60" or "60 Hz".

Otherwise, just click "OK" and exit
the dialog box.

* See "Display Modes" on page 74.
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How to Auto Adjust

Use the Auto Adjust ftmction to have the TV set automatically adjust the video sigmds

the momtor receives. The function also automatically fine-tunes the se{tings and adjusts

the frequency values and positions.

Press tile PC button on the remote eontrol to select the PC mode,

1
Press the MENU button _o _.p

display me menu.

Press the UP/DOWN Ay

eutIons [o selec_ "Setup,
men press the ENTER_
butto[L

Press the UPtDOWN _v _a_o _, _,_

DUKOnS [O selecl. ,_e_#

'PC then pre_s
the ENTERr_ ou[[on.

Press the UPtDQWN Av
buttons to select

button.
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Adjusting the Screen Quamity

The purpose of tiae picture quality adjustnlent is to remove or reduce picture noise.

[f the noise is not lemoved by fine tuning alone, then do the frequency adjustments to

the umlost and fine tune again. After the noise has beeln reduced, re-adjust the picture

so that it is aligned on the center of screen.

Press the PC batten on the remote control to select the PC mode°

Note:This function does not work in DVI-Digital mode.

Press the MENU button to

Press the UP/DOWN ,_,v
buttons to Select _'SetuPl',

then press the ENTER_
button.

Press the UPIDOWN Av
buttons to select

button to select

i

buttons to select

buttons to adjust the
screen quality, vertical

stripes may appeal or

Press the EXIT button to
exit.

<AdJusl:ing F!ne>
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Changing the Screen Position

Press the PC butten e_ the remote _'ontrol to se]ed the PC r_ede.

1
Press _ne MENU button [o

display [ne menu.

Press the UP/DOWN ,Lv

ou[[ons [o seJec[ "Setup,
then Dress the ENTER(:_
button,

2
Press the UP/DOWN Av
buttons to se__ct
'PC men press
the ENTER_ _ button.

Press the UP/DOWN AV
but[ons to select

'Position Inert press
the ENTERs' button.

_c

3
Press the UP/DOWN Av

buttons to adjust
the V-Position.

Press the LEFT/RmGHT41'

buttons to aodst
the H-Posit_on.

Press the EXIT button
to exit.
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To initialize the Screen Position or Comer Settings

Press the PC button on tile remo_e cont_'ol to selec_ the PC mode°

2
Press the UP/DOWN A,_,

Du[tons to select

lrr _ge Reset". then Dress
_ne ENTER_ bu_ton.

Press the EXmTbutton
to exit.
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TROUBLESHOOTING

If the TV seems to have a problem, first tr_ this list of possible problems and solutions.
If none of these troubleshooting tips apply, ca!! your nearest Samsm_g service center.

Identifying Problems

Plx)blem Possible Solution

Poor Dictut_ Try another channel.

Adjust the antenna.

Check a!! wire connections.

Poor sound qaalit_ Try another channel.

Adjust the antenna.

No picture or sound Try another channel.

Press the TV/VIDEO button.

Make sure the TV is plugged in.

Check the antenna connections.

No sound or sound is too low First, check the volume of units connected to your TV

a_ maxm'mm w_hnne. (digita! broadcasting receiver, DTV, f)VD, cable

broadcasting receiver, VCR, etc.). Then, ac[iust thc TV

'olume according!_.

Picture rolls vertically. Check a!! wire connections.

The ff'V operates elraiically. Unplu_ the TV ti)r 30 seconds, then try operating it

,_gain.

The TV won't mrn on. Make sure the wa!! outlet is working.

Remote comte! mullunctions Replace/he remote control batteries.

Clean the upper edge of the remote control

•transmission window).

Check the battery terminals.

'"Check Signal Cable'" Ensure that the signal cable is firmly connected to the

tne_bage PC sources.
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Pr_biem P_)ssible Solution

Cheek the maximum resolution and the fl'equency of

message me Video Adap/er.

Compare these values with the data in the Display

Modes Timing Chart.

The image is too ligh{ or _oo Adjust the Brighmess and Contrast.

dark Adjust the Fine tuning.

Horizontal bars appear lo At[just the Coarse tuning and then adjust the Fine

flicker imer or shimmer on tuning.

me image.

¥i_rIica! bar,, appear lo flicker. Adjust the Coarse tuning arid then adjust the Fine

.}met or shimmer ou the ,rouge. tuning.

Screeu is black aria power On your compu!er check: Power,

indic_ _or light blinks steadily. Signal Cable(24-pin DV])

-['he TV is using its power management system.

Move _he compmer's morose or press a key on _he keyboard.

If the setting is not correct, use you*" computer utility

appear Io _ ibmle, program to change the display settings

NOTE: Your TV supports multiscan display fl.mctions

within the tk_!!owing ii_equency domaim

,, Horizonta! frequency: 30 kHz _ 68 kHz

o Vertica! frequency: 56 Hz _ 85 Hz

- Maximum refresh rate: 1280 x 768 @ 60 Hz

Image is no_ cemered on the At[just the horizontal and vertical position.

screen. Fhe screen position m/lst be adjusted on the output

source(i.e.. STB) with a digital signal,

Ill a still irrmge ts displayed lbr When you need to leave the monitor

au ex{euded period of time.

residual images or blurring

may appear.

unused %r an extended period of time, adjust

me settings so that the monitor automatically

coes into energy saving mode or activates the

_creen saver to display moving images.
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APPENDIX

Installing the Stand

<1> <2>

1
Lower the TV set m the direction of tr e arrow and lix the stana,

2
Use the four screws to tignu_ Fixthe s[ana,

Maintenance of Your LCD TV

WARNING: To avoid risk of electric shock, do not disassemble the TV cabinet (except R;r gaining

access to the cable connectors as described on Chapter 2). Users callT1Otservice the TV.

User maintenance is restricted to cleaning as explait_ed below:

Unplug the LCD TV ti'om the power outlet before cleaning.

, To clean your flat pm_el di play screen, lightly dampen a sotL clean cloth with water or mild demrgent.

If possible, use a special screen cleaning tissue or solution stdtable lbr the antistatic coati'rig.

* To clean the LCD TV cabinet, use t cloth lightly dampened with a mild detergm_t.

* Neer use flammable clem_itlg material to clem_ your LCD TV or aW other electrical apparatus.
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aPPENDIX

Installing VESA compliant mounting
devices(not supplied)

Align the mounting interface pad with the holes in the rear cover mounting pad and secure it with
the four screws that come with the arm-type base, wall mount hanger or other bases.

This TV accepts a 200mm lOOmm VESA-Complfant mounting interface pad.

Mounting pad
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APPENDIX

Cleaning and Naintaining Your TV

With proper care, your TV unit will give you many years of service.
Please tbl!ow these guidelines to get the maximum pertormance i?om your TV.

Placement

o Do not place the TV near extremely hot, cold, humid or dusty places.
o Do not place the TV near appliances with electric motors that create magnetic t_elds,

such as vacuum cleaners.

• Keep the ventilation openings clear; do not place the TV on a soft surface,
such as cloth or paper.

• Place the TV in a vertical position only.
Liquids

o Do not handle liquids near or on the TV.
Liquids that spill into it can cause serious damage.

Cabinet

• Never ()pen the cabinet or touch the parts inside.
o Wipe your TV with a clean, dry cloth.

Never use water, cleaning fluids, wax, or chemicals.
o Do not put heavy o/_iects on top of the cabinet.
Tern peratu re

• If your TV is suddenly moved from a cold to a warm place, unplug the power cord,
and allow at least two hours ibr moisture that may have tbrmed inside the unit to dry
completely.

Using Your TV in Another Country

If you plan to take your TV with you to a %reign country, please be aware of the
different television s2rstems that are in use around the world. A TV designed for one
system may not work properly with another system due to differences in the TV channel
frequencies,
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APPENDIX

Specifications

Modem Name LToP266W

Panel Size

Display Size

'Dpe

Pixe[ Pitch

Viewhng Angle

Horizontal

Vertical

Displ_y Color

26" Diagonal

556.4 (H) X 339.84 (V) mm
a-si TFT active matrix

0.4425 (H) X 0.4425 (V) mm

170/170 (H/V)

30 -_68 kHz
56 -_85 Hz

16,194,277 colors

*Frequency

Db@ay Maximum Mode 1280 x 768 @ 6(1 Hz
Resolution

Input SigrntI Sync Signal HYVSeparate, TTL, P. or N.

Video Signal 0.7 Vp-p @ 75 ohm

Video Color System NTSC

Video System CVBS, S-VHS

Component Video In 1.0 Vp-p @ 75 ohm
Audio In 500n-lVrms

Power Supply Input AC 120V "_ 6(1Hz

Power Normal 130 W

Consumption Power Saving < 5 W

Dimensions / Unit (WxDxH): body 29.17 x 4.68 x 16.92 inches

'Weight (741.0 x 1190.0 x 498.5 ram)

With Stand 29.17 x 10.89 x 20.70 inches/33.07 lbs

(741.0 x 276.8 x 526.0 mm/15.0 kg)

Enviromnental Operating Temperature 50 °F to 104 °F (10 °C to 40 °C)

Considerations Operating Humidity 10% to 80%

Storage Temperature -13 oF to 113 °F (-25 °C to 45 °C)

Storage Humidity 5% to 95%, non-condensing

Audio Input 1

Audio Input 2

Headphone Out

Frequency

Response

Audio

Characteristics
RCA Jack (L, P.), 0.5Vrms (-9dB)

3.5¢ Stereo Jack, 0.5Vrms (-9dB)

Max. 10roW Output (3.5¢ Stereo Jack 3%2)

RF: 80Hz _ 15kHz (at- 3dB)

A/V: 80Hz _ 20kHz (at - 3dB)

* Referring to Display Modes, page 74.
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Display Modes

If the signal l?om the system equals the standard signa! mode, the screen is adjusted
automatica!ly. _f the signal fl'om the system doesn't equa! the standard signal mode,
adjust the mode by referring to your Videocard user guide; otherwise there may be no
video. For the display modes listed below, the screen image has been optimized during
mamtfi_cture.

Macintosh

IBM

VESA

GTF

640 X 480

832 X 624

640 X 480

720 X 400

640 X 480

640 X 480

800 X 600

800 X 600

800 X 600

1024 X 768

1024 X 768

1024 X 768

1280 X 768

35.000

49.726

31.496

31.469

37.861

37.500

37.879

48.077

46.875

48.363

56.476

60.023

47.700

66.667

74.551

59.940

70.087

72.809

75.000

60.317

72.188

75.000

60.004

70.069

75.029

60.000

30.240

49.500

25.175

28.322

31.500

31.500

40.000

50.000

49.500

65.000

75,000

78.750

80.136

+1+

+/+

+/+

+/+

+/+

-/+
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